
Cheslava Kondrat, interviewed May 28, 2016 
 
 Cheslava Petrovna Kondrat [neé Ananich] b. 1934 in the farming community of 
Raipol, between the villages of Zhovnitsa and Labuti, in Sharkovshchinskaya district [in 
Vitebsk oblast] Byelorussian SSR, now Belarus. Cheslava was 6th of 7 daughters. 
Father=Peter. [She does not give his last name.] [From website (see below), her paternal 
grandfather is Adam Ananich, and his three sons are Jan, Vatslav, and Peter.] 

Before the war, Jews from Machulishi worked on the farms; Cheslava’s family 
allowed them to pick apples and berries. Cheslava bought matzos from them. In answer 
to the interviewer’s question, Cheslava says she never heard about blood libel. 
 When war started, Germans began to hunt Jews. Peter hid Grisha [Gregory] and 
Liuba Prokopenko, about 30 years old, in their cellar and in their barn for the summer 
and into the autumn. Cheslava was told not to talk to the Jews. Her uncle Jan 
[Adamovich Ananich] hid a 6-year-old boy whose family had been killed. Germans came 
to their barn and tried to find him; they raked the hay with their bayonets, but they did 
not find the boy.  
 Germans and local police chased Jews who were trying to hide along the river 
and canal. The Germans were armed with semi-automatic rifles and shot the Jews. She 
also witnessed executions by local police wearing red armbands. The interviewer asks 
Cheslava where the Jews came from, but she is not sure. [Fleeing execution? Fleeing the 
Sharkovshchskaya ghetto? According to the website (see below), there were mass 
killings in June 1942 and August 1943.] The dead Jews were loaded on carts and brought 
to pits near Cheslava’s farm, 19 in one batch and 7 in another. She thinks this took place 
in August but is not sure which year. She gives names of three locals who brought the 
Jews to the pits – Rakhlinsky (?), Sareevich (?) and Kozlovsky. Children were dumped in 
the pits along with adults. She said she knew that the victims were Jews because only 
Jews were shot. She did not remember the names of the executioners.] 
 After the war, hardly any Jews were left. Grisha Prokopenko became head of the 
executive committee of the district soviet [council]. Uncle Jan and his wife were exiled 
to Siberia as kulaks [rich peasants], and Jan perished in Siberia. 
 Cheslava complains that there is no memorial to mark the killing fields near her 
farm between the villages of Zhovnitsa and Labuti or near the village Radiuki, another 
killing site. Bones were dug up when the field was plowed. There is no road, so you can 
only reach this area on foot or on a tractor.  
NB:  I have occasionally supplemented Cheslava’s taped interview with her testimony on 
the website:  
www.shtetle.com/Shtetls/sharkovshina/witness.html  
(See also summary of Marija Klimantovich.) 
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